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SUMMARY 

1. The Animas area is located in Hidalgo County of south western 

New Mexico. The area contains six hot wells and at least 10 warm wells. 

No springs of even very 1 ow discharge were found. The hottest we 11 s 

are located in Section 7 of T25S, Rl9W. Well W90015 is the most 

interesting thermal feature in the area. Well deposits consist entirely 

of chloride salts and carbonates. 

2. Non-thermal waters generally contain less than 400 mg/1 of 

dissolved solids, an average of 33 mg/1 of Si02 and an average of 

1.5 mg/1 of fluoride. Cations and anions occur as follows: 

HC03> S0
4

> Cl Na> Ca> Mg> K. 

3. The hottest waters of the Animas area contain sulfate as the 

principle anion and they are described as follows: 

Na > K" Ca > Mg. 

Hot waters contain about 1200 mg/1 of dissolved solids and do not exceed 

145 mg/l of Si02. Hot waters have low concentrations of Li, B, NH 3 and 

H2S. Chloride concentrations indicate hot water systems at depth. 

pH ranges from slightly basic to basic (9.1). 

4. Sample W900l5 was last in equilibrium with an igneous suite of 

minerals and carbonates. Samples X90441 and X90439 should be in equili-
' 

brium with similar minerals. 

5. Maximum subsurface temperatures do not exceed 165°C. Quartz 

and alkali geothermometers are in excellent agreement for samples 

W90015, X90441 and X90439. 



6. Chemical data at hand is inadequate to prove or disprove 

dilution of the hottest waters. Isotope analysis and deep drilling 

are necessary to resolve dilution modeling. 

7. The chemical data included in this report begs the following 

speculation on the source of the hot waters. The most conservative 

model dictates that all hot waters originate through deep circulation 

along faults on the west flank of the Pyramid Mountains. A more 

radical model places a cooling pluton, deeply buried beneath the 

Pyramid Mountains. Silica saturated, sodium chloride water then 

rises with great difficulty (owing to silica deposition) to the near 

surface region where they mix with dilute groundwaters producing the 

thermal features located in Section 7. This second model would be 

quite believable if very young rocks existed in the area and if a 

large continuous heat flow anomaly was associated with the bounding 

fault on the west flank of the Pyramid Mountains. 

8. The hydrogeochemistry of the Animas area.' is ambiguous with 

regard to the geographic distribuiton of the chemical anomalies and 

subsurface temperatures. I feel that the area may hold promise for 

electric production in spite of the inadequate l65°C subsurface 

temperatures. Further heat flow studies and a 4He survey are 

needed to further prove the existence of a 220°C reservoir. 
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THERMAL FEATURES 

Fifty-seven water samples were collected from the Animas area 

(Figure 1) during the winter and summer of 1975. 
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Figure 1. Location map of the Animas, NM, Geothermal Prospect 

All data in this report relate to wells because no flowing springs exist 

in the prospect area. Well temperatures range from 18.5°C to 10l°C. 

This survey indicates that the background water temperature is l9°C. 

The area includes six hot wells and at least 10 warm wells (Table 1). 

Well deposits consist of chloride salts and some calcite. 

The hottest wells are located in Section 7 of T25S, Rl9W. Hot 

waters, probably in excess of l20°C, ascend along a concealed north-

south trending fault but do not surface naturally. During the 1950's, 

drillers encountered super-heated water at 80 to 88 feet in a green-red 

altered rhyolite. One of these wells (W90015) can be pumped at 200-

300 gallons per minute. 
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Tablel. Thermal features of the Animas Area. 

Flow H'"at discharge Well depth Well gradient 
roc ~ cal/sec km °C/km 

W900l. 5 Superheated Hot Well l 01 --- 0.020 4085(?) 
5 

X9044l McCants Hot Well 85 189 2.1x105 0.091 722 (?) 
X90439 Folk Hot Well 65 132 l.Oxl05 

0 0 021 2176(?) 
W90002 46°C Hot Well 46.5 946 4.3xl0 ? ? 
W9000l Banner Mine Hot Well 46 1325 5.9xlo5 0.853 31 
W90003 38°C Hot Well 38 1893 5.7xl05 0.366 51 
W90006 Cooper Tank Warm Well 33 946 2.2xl0~ ? ? 
W90027 Wamel Warm Well 32 189 4.0xl0 ? ? 
W90039 Elbrock Warm Well 27 1893 2.4xlo5 0.100 
W90430 Uler Ranch Warm Well 27 19 1.7xl0~ 0.091 77 
X90442 Weatherby Warm Well 22 75 3.4xl0

2 
0.091 84 

X90437 Sec 34 Cold Well 18.5 19 -2.5xl0 30 

2.4xl0~cal/sec 
9.5xl0 BTU/sec 

_,. 



Descriptions of each thermal feature are listed in Appendix 1 

at the end of this report. Plates 1 through 8 are pictorial representa

tions of some of the thermal wells. Sample locations are posted on 

two maps in the pocket at the end of this report. 
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Plate 1. Superheated Hot Well, 101°C at 20 meters. 
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Plate 2. McCants Hot Well with Tom McCant, 
85°C at 91 meters. 



Plate 3. Folks Hoi: Well, 65°C ai: 21 meters. 

Plate 4. 46°C Hoi: Well, 46.5°C. 



Plate 5. 

Plate 6.· Cooper Tank Warm Well, 33°C. 



Plate 7. Wamel Warm Well, 32°C. 

Plate 8. Elbrock Warm Well, 27°C, 



CHEMISTRY 

The non-thermal waters of the Animas area generally contain less than 

400 mg/1 of dissolved solids and exhibit near neutral pH. Bicarbonate 

is the principle ion while sodium, silica, sulfate, calcium and chloride 

follow in that order. Cold waters contain an average of 33 mg/1 of Si02. 

Fluoride concentrations average about 1.5 mg/1 in cold water. Section 

34 Cold Well (X90437) was selected for best representing the average 

background chemistry of the area (Table 2). 

Thermal waters range from neutral to basic (9.1). The hottest waters 

contain sulfate as the principle anion while bicarbonate predominates 

in the warm waters (Tables 2 and 3). Sulfate waters generally originate 

from moderate depths and are not common to springs associated with very 

deep circulation along faults. Chloride values for the hottest waters 

indicate hot water systems at depths, however, these values seem low 

compared to the concentrations of the remaining ions. Fluoride concen-

trations are very high in the Animas area; the thE;rmal waters are 

especially enriched with as much as 15 mg/1. Boron and lithium values 

are disappointingly low and do not exceed 1 and 0.8 mg/1 respectively. 

Ammonia was only detected in the three hottest wells at very low levels 

(0.20 mg/1). Hydrogen sulfide was not detected. Silica concentrations 

' do not exceed 145 mg/1. The Banner Mine sample {W9000l) is somewhat 

perverse and should be considered mine water rather than pure geothermal 

effluent. 
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Table 2. Chemical analyses of the therma 1 features of the Animas area, New Mexico. Units are mg/1 unless otherwise noted. 

Superheated McCants Fo 1 ks 46°C Banner Mine 38°C Cooper Tank Wamel ElBrock Uler Ranch Weatherby Sec. 34 
Hot Well Hot Well Hot l4ell Hot Well Hot Well Hot Well Warm Well Warm Well Warm Well Warm Well Warm Well Cold Well 
W90015 X90441 X90439 W90002 W9000l W90003 W90006 W90027 W90039 X90430 X90442 X90437 

pH 7.8 8 0 1 7.0 8.3 7.0 9 01 7.8 7.6 7.9 8.2 7.7 7.8 
Cl 112 84 130 87 42 32 54 32 <10 24 <l 0 16 
F 15 12 7.8 1 0 0 1 0.8 7.8 6.8 3.5 4.3 3.2 4.3 1.2 
HC03 90 80 93 400 119 128 248 200 147 172 177 138 
co3 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 
so8 400 460 700 265 1100 140 190 350 85 50 95 42 
s i 2 145 130 99 63 33 44 41 35 39 32 41 48 
Na 340 330 420 400 100 160 240 130 74 110 78 61 
K 20 19 26 6.0 3.6 1.2 9.2 7 0 1 2 0 1 3.3 3 0 1 2 0 1 
Ca 20 21 70 11 480 2 17 6 0 1 32 9 50 36 
Mg 0.3 0 0 1 5 2 21 <0. 1 3 8 3 1 7 3 
Li 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.4 <0. 1 0 1 0.3 0.2 0 0 1 0 01 0.2 <0. 1 
B 0.4 0.3 0.2 1.0 0.2 <0.2 0.6 <0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 <0.2 
Mo \19/l NA 25 30 NA NA NA NA NA NA 10 2 <l 
NH~ 0. 12 0 0 12 0.20 <0. 1 <0 .1 <0. 1 <0 0 l <0 01 <0. 1 <0 0 1 <0 .1 <0. 1 
Hz < 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
TDS 1143 1137 1552 1245 1900 529 810 772 396 405 464 347 

roc 101 85 65 46.5 46 38 33 32 27 27 22 18.5 
Flow (gpm) 50 35 250 350 500 250 50 500 5 20 5 

TSiO °C 159 152 137- 113 83* 96 93 86 91 82 93 99 
TNa/Roc 129 133 134 35* 89* 1 .8* 94 123* 72 76 97 86 
TN a- K-Ca 165 165 160 111 12* 85 140 66 39 81 42 35 

Cl/SO 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.9 0. 1 0.6 0.8 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 1.0 
Gl/Hc83 2 0 1 1.8 2.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.3 0 01 0.2 0 0 1 0.2 
Cl/F 4.0 3.7 8.8 4.6 28 2.2 4.2 4.8 1.2 4.0 1.2 7 0 1 

NA = not analysed 

* Does not represent true subsurface conditions 



Table 3. Principle anions and cations of the Animas thermal and non-thermal waters. 

Spring Number and Name 

W90015 
X9044l 
X90439 

X9000l 
W90003 
W90027 

Superheated Hot Well 
McCants Hot Well 
Folks Hot Well 

Banner Mine Hot Well 
38°C Hot Well 
Wamel Warm Well 

W90002 46°C Hot Well 
W90006 Cooper Tank Warm Well 
W90039 El Brock Warm Well 
X90430 Uler Ranch Warm Well 
X90442 Weatherby Warm Well 

X90437 Sec. 34 Cold Well 

Anions 

S04>Cl>HC03 SO >CloeHCO 
so!>cl>Hcoj 

so4>HC03>Cl 
S04>HC03>Cl 
S04>HC03>Cl 

HC03>S04>Cl 
HC03>S04>Cl 
HC03>S04>Cl 
HC03>SD4>Cl 
HC03>S04>Cl 

HC03>S04>Cl 

Cations 

Na>K=Ca>~1g 
Na>Ca>K>Mg 
Na>Ca>K>Mg 

Na>Ca>Mg>K 
. Na>Ca>K>Mg 

Na>Mg>K>Ca 

Na>Ca>K>Mg 
Na>Ca>K>t~g 

Na>Ca>Mg>K 
Na>Ca>K>Mg 
Na>Ca>Mg>K 

Na>Ca>Mg>K 

Inferred Water Age 

Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 

Young 
Young 
Young 

Young 
Young 
Young 
Young 
Young 

Very young 

N 



:··-- ---,;--:;-·-~. ~-- _-- -

Figures 2 through 7 are geochemical plots of the hot and cold 

waters of the Animas area. Two and possibly three groups of water 

exist. Figures 2 and 3, B-Cl and B-Na plot~ respectivel~ reveal 

three groups. One group contains the hot wells of section seven, 

the second contains two irrigation wells located southeast of Lordsburg 

and the third group contains mixed thermal waters and non-thermal waters. 

The dearth of boron in the group containing the super heated water may 

indicate that these waters are mixed. Figure 4 clearly distinguishes 

the Banner Mine water as being unique. Figure 5 shows two groups. The 

group containing the super heated water is clearly older than the group 

near the origin. Figure 6 is a graphic presentation of Table 3. The 

hottest waters are of the sulfate variety, whereas the remaining waters 

are immature and bicarbonated. Figure 7 depicts the relationship between 

the TDS/Si02 ratio and the Si02 concentration. The Banner Mine water is 

again distinguished as being unique. 
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SUBSURFACE TEMPERATURES 

Subsurface reservoir temperatures indicated by the water chemistry 

reveal maximum temperatures of 165°C. The alkali and quartz tempera

tures show very good correlation for samples W90015, X90441 and X90439 

(Table 2). 

MIXING OF HOT WATERS 

The hottest waters in the Animas area could possibly be mixed with 

some unknown volume of cold groundwater. Figures 2 and 3 show that the 

hottest waters in the area (Superheated Hot Well, McCants Hot Well 

and Folks Hot Well) are depleted in boron, compared to waters which 

are considerably colder. These hottest waters also seem somewhat 

depleted in chloride. Arguing against dilution are the very high concentra

tion of fluoride (15 mg/l) in the hottest waters. The waters of Roosevelt 

Hot S~ring, proven at 230°C contain only 7.5 mg/1 of fluoride. The 

excellent correlation between subsurface temperatures for the hottest 

waters provides a second argument against dilution. Good subsurface 

temperature correlation indicates that hot waters must have mixed at 

considerable depth so that sufficient time was provided for good re

equilibration. 

The chemical data at hand is ·insufficient to prove'dilution or 

no dilution. Water isotope analysis may answer dilution questions. 

I feel that 165°C is a credible subsurface temperature. Deep drilling 

will obviously prove the existence of higher temperatures. 
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HYDROGEOCHEMICAL COMPARISON 

The chemistry of the Super Heated Hot Well (W90015) was compared 

to 18 well and spring analyses from known producing reservoirs of the 

world. The only reasonable comparison is shown in Figure 8. The 

correlation is good with the exception of Si02, Ca, and so4. The 

Icelandic hot water issues out of a mainly basaltic terrain, in one 

of the high temperature regions. 

MINERAL EQUILIBRIUM 

The degree of saturation of 285 possible hypothetical minerals 

has been calculated {Table 4) for McCants hot well {X9044l). This 

water was last in equilibrium with a predominately igneous suite of 

·minerals and carbonates. 

Table 4. Gibbs Free Energies in kcal/mole for McCants Hot Well (X9044l). 

T°C 85°C 
TDS ll37 mg/l 

Carbonates Calcite 0.4 
Aragonite 0.3 

Silicates Fayalite 3.3 
Kenyaite 3.2 
Magadite 3.2 
Quartz 0.9 
Chalcedony 0.5 
Cristobalite 0.2 

Meq/l cations 13.4 
anions 12.2 
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GEOCHEMICAL 

SAMPLE FORMS 



Sprinr, No.------- Sample No. X W90015 Date 7-2-75. . ..::...::..=.::'-.-----
Time 1730 

Name: Super Heated Hot Well West Location: Co .Hidalgo Statd'l. 11exico 

Sec. _7,___T 2 5 S R ;L'-"9'-'-H'--- ____ Km/mi. __ of ______ _ 

Lat. : ____________ Lon". : ________ _ Sampler: ~John c. Deymonez 

Elcvation:~4L2~0~5~----~--~~-- Quad. Swa J 1 ow Fork 

Sample Type: Spring (p),r;,;ll~creek, river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 
r.;as, rock,~~ 

l Discharge: -~0~-----------RPm/Lpm 
Ground Temp. ° C _________ _ Well Data: Depth __ ~~----------

Air Temp._~2~8~--------- Bore 12" 

Odor 0 Pump Type 

fluid Color_...:O:_ _________ _ Level of water in bore~~~~-L7'=0~'-------

fluid Taste 
--~-----------

Type of piping ______ ~s~t~e~e~l~-------

llu bbl i np, __ ~mw,o"d.._ ________ _ Artesian Head _________________ _ 

Boilinp, ___ ~m~o~d~--------- Rock Data:· 

Ver,etation __ o __________ __ Type (surface) ____ ~O~ahlh-________ _ 

fluid issues from no discharge- Color --------------------·---
used sampling device Gr;ain size __________________ _ 

Megascopic Minerals ______________ _ 

Salt: Type ___________ _ 

Quantity _____________ _ 

Color ____________ ~--- Alteration: ______ ~----------

Form ------------- Rx Type (at depth) altered Rhyolite 

Sinter: Type Water used for nothing 

Quantity _____________ _ Immediate area used for: __ lL·~u~n~k~tP~i~l~e~----

Color 

rorm Quality of sample:~' Good, Poor· 

Prob2blc cause of manifestation ___ ~w~e~l~l~-------------------------

Property owned by __l1a cDon a 1 d . 
' 

T.nrdshnrg 1 N Mexico 

Previous and/or Current Leases ___ ~n~o~--------------------------

Comments: SKETCIICS 



I -

AII/lX GF:O'l'l!J:l(II\L c;;QCliJ:MICAL SNIPLC l'Ol\1'1 

Sprin" 1/o. ----- Sample No. X 90441 Datel-26-75 ....c:.....c_ _____ _ Time 12:45 

Namc:McCants Hot Well Location: Co ·Hidalgo Stat<:N. 11exico 

Sec . _7,___'!2 5 S R: l.-"'9_,_,w,___ ______ Km/mi. of __________ __ 

Lat "'--------- Lone.'--------- Sampler:Frank Dell echaie 

Sample Type: 

Elevation : --'4"-2"--=1-"5'-----'----=~-,.---- Quad .Sw a 11 ow Fork Peak 
. '~ ~ Spr1ng (p),(Wcll (p~_!)creek, river 1 soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 

!j<:J.s, rock.) snow. 

Description: 

\later Temp. °C 85 Discharge: ___ ~5-'0-~--------- gpm/Lpm 

Ground Temp. °C _________ __ Well Data: Depth_-2~----------· 

Air Temp. _____________ _ Bore _______ -&~"---------------

Odor ____ ~o _________ ___ Pump Type electric sub 

fluid Colorclear 
~~~------------

Level of water in bore __ ;,:_? _______ _ 

fluid Taste~~~~--------- Type of piping ____ s_t_e_e_l __________ _ 

Bubbling __ -Le~s'----------- Artesian Head ___ _!.n;co,_ ___________ _ 

Boiling ___ ~e~s~--------· Rock Data:· 

Vegetation_~n~o~n~e _____ ~--- Type (surface)_~Q~a~l~---------~· 

fluid issues. from steel pipe Color _____________________ _ 

G~ain size ________________ _ 

Megascopic Minerals _______________ _ 

Salt: Type_~N~a~C==l-~--------

Quantity __ ~uwUL _______ _ 

Color white 
------~~~------------

Alteration: ________________ . 

form _____ a==m~o~r~p~-------- Rx Type (at depth)~-----------

Sinter: Type Water used for drinking, cattle 

Quantity _____________ _ Immediate area used for: __ r~a~n~c~h~i~n~g~. 

Color 

Form Quality of sample: Good, Poor' 

Probable cause of manifcst:ation __ w~e~l~l~-----------------------

Property owned by_TLUowm~M~c~C~aLnUit~s'-.--------·---------------------------------------------

Prcvious and/or Current Leases _____ n_o_n __ e·----------------------------------------------

Comments: SKCTCllf:S 



111111>: GJ:OTII!:l:!I'IL Cc:OCIII:MICI\L ~:1\l-IPLE rOFJI 

Sprinr; tJo. S.1mple No. X 90439 Datel-27-75 TirnelO:l5 -------------- --~-------
Location: CQ1idalgo State N. Hexico 

Sec.-L __ T 255 R: 19Ty _____ Km/mi. of ________ _ 

Lat.: --------------------Lone. : ____ _ Sampler: ___________ _ 

Elevation: 4200 Quad. Swallow Fork Peak 
-~~-------=-

Spring (p) ,~~---,;;-~creek, river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 
ea.s, rock, sn'ow. 

Sample Type: 

Dcscrir:tion: 

Hater Temp. oc 65 

Ground Temp. oc 

Air Temp. 

OdOl' 0 

Fluid Color 0 

Fluid Taste 0 

Bubbling 0 

Boiling 0 

Veeetation 0 

Fluid issues from steel pipe 

Salt: Type ________ ~-------------

Quantity _____________ _ 

Color _______________ _ 

Form _______________ __ 

Sinter: Type 

Quantity _____________ _ 

Color 

Form 

Discharge: _____ ~5~0 __________________ -+~~/Lpm 
_j 

He 11 Data : Depth-=--------------------

Bore ___ ~~·~·-------------------

Pump Type electric 

Level of water in bore? ---------
Type of piping steel 

Artesian Head no 
-~~--------------

Rock Data:· 

Type (surface) Qal 
--~----------

Color _____________________ _ 

G~ain size __________________ __ 

Megascopic Minerals ______________ _ 

Alteration: --------------·---
Rx Type (at depth),__ ___________________ _ 

Water used for drinking 
---~~~~-----

Immcd ia t e are a used for : __ ;or_;:a:_on:::c:::h=i:ono;g;L ____ . 

/,~' 
Quality of sample: '--.~)., Good, Poor 

Probable cause of manifest at ion __ w.::c:oe:cl~.=l ______________________ _ 

Property owned hy _______ F_o __ l_k ____________________________________ _ 

Previous·and/or Current Leases ____ ? _________________________ _ 

Comments: SKETC!ICS 
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AIIAX GLOT!Il:!<JI\L GC:OCIII:MICIIL SM!PLF: 1'0!~'1 

Spring No. ______ _ Sample No. X W90002 Timel0:30 

Name: 46° Hot Well 
--~~~~~~~-------------------

Date 6-27-75 

Locution: Co Jiidalgo State N. Nexico 

Sec. ____ T 23N R: 171\f _____ Km/mi. of~-----------

Lat .: ___________ Long.'--------- Sampler: John C. Deymonez 

Elevation: 4 2 50 Quad Lordsburg, N. Mexico 
--~~---------~~~=~~---

Sample Type: Spring (p) ,!\·1ell (p)>creek, 
~as, rock, ~now. __ 

river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 

Description: 

~JcJ.tcr Temp; ° C 46.5 

Ground Temp. °C _________ _ 

Air Temp. 30 

Odor 0 

fluid Color 0 

fluid Taste chloride sulfate 

Bubbling 0 

Boiling ____ ~o ________ _ 

Discharge: 250 
--------------------RPm/Lpm 

Well Data: Depth ______________ _ 

Bore 16" 

Pump Type gas engine driven sub 

Level of water in bore ----------------
Type of piping_~s~t~e~e~l~------------

Artesian Head -------------------------
Rock Data:· 

Vegetation lt. & dk. green algaeType (surface) ___ _cQc:a:::l=----------

Fluid issues from 12" steel__QipeColor -----------------------------------
8' from well head G~ain size_~------------------

Megascopic Minerals ______________ _ 

Salt: Type_~O---~--------
Quantity _____________ __ 

Color ______________ _ Alteration: -------------------------· 
Form _______________ _ Rx Type (at depth)~--------~--· 

Sinter: Type Water used for~i~r~r~i~g~a~t~i~o~n~-------

Quantity mod Immediate area used for: __ fLaa~r~m~'L·nn~g~---

Color white 

Form am or Quality of sample: (r:_~) Goou, Poor 

Probable cause of manifest at ion ____ 1eN~"'e'""l~l,_ ___________________ _ 

Property oHned by ____ ~?--------------------------------

Previous and/or Current Leases ? 
----~-------------------------------

Comments: water sample SKETC!!CS 

~- 1 r 
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S pl' in~ !1 o . ------'- Sump l c No . X __:\:_•19=-::0:::0...:0...:l:._ ____ Da t e 6- 2 0- 7 ~ Time 12:00 

Name=---~~~@4~~~---------------- Locution: Co "IIidalqo State N. l!exico 

NEJ:i NEJ:i Sec. 23 T 238 R: 19\IT Km/mi. of _________ __ 
----

Lat Lon rr • Sample~.· John Deymonez ·=--------------- b • • ----------- • -

Elevation:_~4L7~o~o~<~s~u~r~f~a~ccie~)L-_____ Quad. __ ~~~~--------------------

Sample Type: Spring (p) •(';;;ll.Cpj;, creek, river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 
eo.s, rock, snov1. 

Description: 

Hater Temp. ° C 46 

Ground Temp. ° C _______________ _ 

Air Temp.44 @2000' 

Odor~s~=----------------

fluid Color red 
~~---------------

fluid Taste_...:F~e=------------------

Bubbling ___ ~-----------

Boiling ______ ~o~--------------

Vegetation __ _u _____________ __ 

fluid issues from poolwell 

drilled at 2000' level 

Salt: Type _____________ _ 

Quantity _____________ . 

Color ________________ _ 

form ____________________ _ 

Sinter: Type 

Quantity --------------------------

Color 

form 

Discharge : --~3'"'5'-'0'--------------( gp~pm 

Hell Data: Depth_,2'-'8"-0~0_' ______________ _ 

Bore ______________________________________ _ 

Pump Type 
water issues from fracture 

Level of water in bore at about 1500' le.:llel 

Type of piping _______ ~-----------

Artesian Head ____________________________ _ 

Rock Data:· 

Type ( ~ltF!ace) chalcopyrite(bornite,pyrite) 

Color ------------------------------------
Grain size 

' -------------------------------------
Megascopic Minerals -----------------------

Alteration: -------------------------------
Rx Type (at depth) chalcopyrite (bornite, pyrite) 

Hater used for cooling 
-~~~~-------------

Immediate area used for: l!lin j ng copper (mj nor gold 
& silver 

.·.·~ 

Quality of sample: C.:_:: _ _:y Good, Poor· 

,Probable cause of manifestation_~~~-------------------------------

Property ocm ed by ___ .=B,_,a"'n'-'-"n"'e~r=---'-M'"'i"'n"-"'i-'-n'-'g,_,C"'o'-'.'-----------------------------------------

Pr·cvious and/or Current Leases ______ ~n~o=----------------------------------

Comments: mine 2000' - temp. l00°F. SKETCIICS 

FeO & Lime. Heavy Fe stains in mine. 



AI·IAX G£0Tlll:Fti.\L c;:OCIII:MICAL ~:1\t'IPLT: l'ORI'\ 

Sprinr; llo. _____ _ Sample No. X 1'790003 Date 6-29-75 ...:.:...;:__::_.::,__::_;: ____ _ Time2015 

Name: 38°c Hot Well Location: Co!lidalgo State N, l~exico 

SEl; Swl; Sec. __a __ T 23 s R 'J.l -J-7.\<\I'i'-- ____ Km/mi. of ________ __ 

Lat. : ___________ Lonr;. : ___ _ Sampler: John Deymonez 

Quad. Lisbon Elevation:_4~2~0~3'---~---------

Sample Type: Spring ( p) , (>~e 11 (p ).-,' creek, river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 
cus, rock:, snow-.---~ 

Description: 

~later Temp. ° C 38 Discharge:_~S~O~O~--~--------- gpm/Lpm 

Ground Temp. °C _________ _ Hell Data: Depth '-""120'0 
----~---------------

Air Temp. 24 Bore 14" 

Odot' 0 Pump Type diesel engine driven sub 

Fluid Color clear Level of water in bore __ ?~---------

Fluid Taste sweet sulfate Type of piping_ss~t~e~e~l~---.----------

Bubbling Artesian Head _________________ _ 

Boiling 0 Rock Data:-

Veeetationolive green algae Type ( surface) ___ __::Qc::a::l::_ ________ . 

Fluid issues from 12" steel pipe Color _____________________ _ 

2' from well head 

Salt: Type~N~a~C~l~------------

Quant i ty V minor 

Color wbj te-rnst red 

Form 
--~~-------------------

Sinter: Type ~~~--------

Quantitym~i~n~o~r~---------

Color white-rust red 

Form am or 

G~ain size __________ ~---------

Megascopic Minerals ______________ _ 

Alteration: ________________ , __ _ 

Rx Type (at depth) rhyo] j te 

Water used for irrigation 

Immediate area used for: farming 
~~~~~--------

Quality of sample: 
( ------... 
~;) Good, Poor' 

Probable cause of Jr\ani f e stat ion __ !.>WCEP~lu.] _______________________ _ 

Property o>Jned by __ ~? ________________________________ _ 

Previous and/or Current Leases -----

Comments: sample taken SKT:TCIICS 

.nm 4-11 
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/11\iiX GtOTIII:JzW,L c;:OC:IIJ:fliCi\l. ciilt!PLC FORH 

Sprine No. ______ _ Sample No. X W90006 Date6-30-75 TimelO: 15 
~~~~--------· ~~--

Name : _ _:Cw.O<.>Ol.lp-"e"'_"'r~T"-a"'-'-'n"k,_\"-V\-"1/'-------------- Location : Co .Grant Stat!N. Mexico 

of ___________ __ Sec._:8 __ T 24S R: 16W Km/mi. -----
Lat.: ------------------Lone. : _____ _ Sampler: John Deymonez 

Elevation: ____ 4_3 __ 4_5 __________________ Quad. __ ~_1_u_i_r __ R __ a_n_c_h ______________________ ~ 

Sample Type: Sprine (p) q'"'D (p) ,, creek, river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 
r,as, 1~ock, snow. 

Description: 

Hater Temp. °C 33 Discharge: _____ 2_5_0 ___________ _ 
gpm/Lpm 

Ground Temp. °C _________ __ Hell Data: Depth ___________________ . 

Ail' Temp. 30 Bore 11 

Odor 0 Pump Type gas enqine driven sub 

rluid Color 0 Level of water in bore _________ _ 

rluid Taste mild sulfate Type of piping steel ---------------------------
Bubbling 0 Artesian Head __________________ _ 

Boiling 0 Rock Data:· 

Vegetation 0 Type (surface) ----~L-_______ __ 

Fluid issues from 8' steel pipe Color ----------------------------------
15' from well head Grain size . ----------------------

Megascopic Minerals ----------------------
Salt: Type ___________________ __ 

Quantity ______________________ __ 

Color ------------------------- Alteration: __________________ _ 

Form _______________ _ Rx Type (at depth). ___________________ _ 

Sinter: Type Hater used for irriqation 

Quantity ____________ _ Immediate area used for: ___ f~a~r~m~i~n~g __ _ 

Color 
/----~ 

Form Quality of sample: ( Exc), Good, Poor· 
'· _/ 

Probable cause of IOanifestation_~w~e~l~l~------------------------

Property owned by ___ ?~·--------------------------------
Previous and/or Current Leases ___________________________ _ 

Comments: sample taken SKETCI!CS 

TFD 4--14 
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/11\AX GEOTliJ:J(!::\L Cc:UCI!J:MICAL SAMPLE J'OIIJ\ 

Sprinfl No. Sample No. X W90027 Date 6-21-75 
~------- -------------- Timel545 

StateN. Hexico Name: Wamel # 2 Location: COHidalao 

Sec."'-l_;_4 __ T 26S R: 20W ____ Km/mi. of _______ _ 

Lat ., ___________ Lone. : ____ _ Sampler:John Deymonez 

Elevation:_4_2_9_0 _____________ Quad. __ T~a~b~l~e~T~o~p~~~1t~n~·--------c-
--·~---...... 

Sample Type: Spring (p),lwell (pY, creek, river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 
eus, rock, sn-ow-~-

Description: 

Hater Temp. °C 32 

Ground Temp. °C 

Air Temp. __ ~3~l ________ ~-

Odor 0 

Fluid Color 0 
-v-.~m-.i"l~d~N~a~C~l,_-----

Fluid Taste mj 1 d 5 ,,, fate 

Bubblins __ o __________ __ 
Boiling __ _u ____________ _ 

Vegetation ___ o __________________ _ 

fluid issues from ll]" galvanized 

steel pipe at well head 

Sal!: Type ____________ __ 

Quantity ____________ _ 

Color -------------------------
form _______________________ __ 

Sinter: Type CaCO 

Quantity -'m.!!-1"'. "n'-"o'-'r'---------------

Color 

Form am or 

Di scharee: _____ s_o ___________ __ gpm/Lpm 

Hell Data: Depth _________________ _ 

Bore 6" ------------------------------------
Pump Type 

Level of water in bore ----------------

Artesian Head __________________ _ 

Rock Data:· 

Type (surface) __ ~Q~a~l~-----------

Color -----------------------------------
G~ain size ___________________ __ 

Mesascopic Minerals _______________ _ 

Alteration: ------------------------------
Rx Type (at depth)~-------------------

Immediate are a used for : --~fc_aQdr.!Jm~lh.. nlllJgc_ ____ _ 

Quality of sample: (I:~-;,~ Good, Poor 

Probable cause of Inanifestation ___ w~e~l~l~--------------------------

Property owned by ______ ~R~JUl.LlUL~~~~-----------------------------------

Previous and/or Current Leases yes. "Some company in Denver" (LVO)? 

Comments: sample collected SKETCIIJ:S 



hllr\X Gl:OTI!t:l(li:IL Ci~OC!It:IHCAL SNIPLI: l'OJU'I ----
Sprine No. Sample No. X l'/90039 Date 6-23-75 Time 1320 

Antelope WW ---------
Nume: Elbrock TA!arm bJell Location: Co.Hidalqa StateN Mexico 

N\v!,; SW\ Sec. 26 'f 27S R: 20W Krn/mi. of ---- -------
Lat.: _____________________ Long. '--------------- Sampler: __ ~F~r~a~n~k~=D~e~l=l~e~c~h=a~i~e:_ 

Elevation: 4 4 2 4 
-~~---------- Quad.~p~~~----------------------------~ 

Sample Type: Spring (p), well (p), creek, river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 
r,.J.s, rock, snow. 

DP.scription: 

Hater Temp. °C 27 

Ground Temp. °C _________________ _ 

Air Temp. __________________________ _ 

Odor ___ ~o~-------~---

Fluid Color 

Fluid Taste 

Bubblin~> 0 

Boiling 0 

Vegetation 0 

Fluid issues from steel pipe 

Salt: Type ______________________ _ 

Quantity ________________________ _ 

Color -------------
form ______________________________ __ 

Sinter: Type 

Quantity __________________________ _ 

Color 

Discharge : ___ 5"-"-0"'-0 _________ --'/,;-;"gp-;;;)Lpm 

VIe 11 Data : Dept h ____ _;_.;J.i'----------------

Bore __ --~1~2~"-------------------------------------

Pump Type electric 

Level of wa·t:er in bore ----'-=-----

Type of pip ing __ _,s"-t~e"'e~l=-------------------------

Artesian Head ________ n_o ________________________ _ 

Rock Data:· 

Type (surface) __ ~Q~~~l~B~~~~~a~l~tt------------

Color ------------------
Grain size 

' -------------------------
Megascopic Minerals ----------

Alteration: ________________________________ . ____ __ 

Rx Type (at depth)~---------------------

Water used for irrigation 
----~~~----------

Immediate area used for: ranching 

__,.---~ 

Quality of sample: (~xc.~.~ Good, Poor' 

Probable cause of manifestation well 
-~~~-------------------

Property owned by~sua~mwte~~E~dQI~~~s~r~dQ-~E~lLhur~a~cCKk~,--P~~a.L_B~aux~~?~5~,r-~A~n~ium~a~s~,r-'~l--~n~lee~x~i~cCGc~--

Previous and/or Current Leases __ ~n~o~-----

Comments: R2 SKETC!li:S 



-

Sprin~ No. ____ _ Sample No. X_::..9_::0_:4:.:3:.:0:._ ____ Date l-26-7.5 Time4:30 

Name: Uiler Ranch Well Locution: Co. Hidalgo StateN Mexico 

NW!;r SW!;r Sec.:c:.l_::_S_T 21S R: l9W ____ Km/mi. of _______ _ 

Lat .: ___________ Lon~.: _________ _ Sampler: __ ~F:.:r:.:a=n~k~D=e~l:.:l:.:e::..::..c::..h:.:a:.:l::..·e=-

Elevation:--~4~3~4~--~--------- Quad. Candor peak 

Sample Type: Sprinr; (p), (Hell Ce), creek, river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 
r.as 

1 
rock, snOW.---·-

Description: 

,Hater Temp. oc 27 Discharge: 5 --~~----------~/ip~tLpm 

Ground Temp. oc Well Data: Depth 300'? 

Air Temp. Bore 

Odor 0 Pump Type 

Fluid Color Level of water in bore 

Fluid Taste 0 Type of pip in~ 

Bubblinr; 0 Artesian Head 

Boilinr; 0 Rock Data:· 

Vceetation 0 Typo (surface) valley fill 

Fluid issues from steel pipe Color 

Grain size 
' 

Megascopic Minerals 

Salt: Type ____ ~-------

Quantity ____________ _ 

Color ___________________ _ Alteration: ________________________________ __ 

Form ___________________________ __ 
Rx Type (at depth)~-------------· 

2._inter: Type Water used for __ _adLnumrueass~t:.:iwcc_ _____________ _ 

Quantity _________________ _ Immediate area used for: ___ :.:r:.:a __ n_c_h_l_._n~g~------· 

Color 

Form 
~ 

Quality of sample: ~~C: .. , Good, Poor 

Probable cause of manifestation_-2w~e~l2l~--------------------------------------

Property owned by~U;i~l~e~r ________________ , _____________________________________ __ 

Previous and/or Current Leases _____ ~?----------------------------------------

Comments: SKI:TCIICS 
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Sprine No. Sample No. X 90442 Datel-27-75 
-------· 

Time 1410 

Name: Weatherby Harm Well Location: CO Hidalgo StateN. Mexico 

Sec. 7 T 26S R: 20W ____ Km/mi. of -------
Lat.: ____________ Lon!>. : _________ Sampler: Frank Dellechaie 

Elcvation: __ 4_2_4_0 ___ ~----===~--- Quad. __________________ ~ 
· .. ~ 

Sample Type: Spring (p),(~~ell (p) __ Y creek, river, soil, salt, sinter, travertine, 
r;os, rock, Snow.-·-------

Description: 

Hater Temp. °C 22 Di scharee : ____ 2_o ___________ (RPn;)Lpm 

Ground Temp. ° C _________ _ Hell Data: Depth __ 3_o_o_· ________ _ 

Air Temp. _____________ _ Bore 6 11 

--~~-----------------------
Odor ___ o ______________ _ Pump Type x.zinamill @90' 

fluid Color 0 Level of water in bore 90 -""'-"------
fluid Taste 0 

Bubblin!> 0 Artesian Head ____ n_o ____________ _ 

Boiling 0 Rock Data:· 

Vegetation 0 Type (surface) ___ v_a_l_l_e~y_f_i_l_l _____ _ 

fluid issues from steel pipe Color ----------------------
Grain size 

' ----------------
Megascopic Minerals ---------------

Salt: Type 

Quantity _____________ _ 

Color -------------- Alteration: __________________ _ 

Form. _______________ _ 
Rx Type (at depth)~------------

Sinter: Type Hater used for __ d_r_i_n_k_l_· n_g_-_c_a_t_t_l_e ___ _ 

Quantity-------------- Immediate area used for: __ ranching 

Color 

rorm Quality of sample:~~ Good, Poor 

Probable cause of manifestation __ w_e_l_l ________________________ _ 

Property owned by __ ~W~e~a~t~h~e~r~b~------~-------------------

Previous and/or Current Leases LVO 

CoTnmcnt s: SKETCIIJ:S 



measurements were made to 60m depths at four 
locations and 40m death at a fifth location. 
h'ater samples were obtained from l~o locations, 
Ylater pH was 2.5-J,O at all locution~ down: 
to 60m depth, 1'he teniper'lture structure at 
depth in four of the locations was very simi
lar, with ?.5°0 average temperature at 60m 
'md 5.9°C average temperature at 10m. The 
fif" '"-::ation was aopro:d..mat-ely centered 

''"' of yello;,ish di.ocoloration, about 
1 o, diameter and easily observable from 
the caldara rim, ;, te:nnerature of 5.65°0 
was measured at both 6Um and 1Om depth indi
cating mixing and upwelling of water. This 
;.one l.'aS marked by the odor of H2s and by con
centratlons of sulfur at the water surface, 
L:on~tant bubbling and frothing activity caused 
by esca!Jing gases was observed in variou~ 
ather regions of the lake. 'three glaciers 
Hhich formed on the inside of the caldera 
"Walls after the 1911. eruption now extcmd down 
Lo the lake level in several location», At 
le.a~t 42 annual layerd were counted in an 
eAoo<>ed headl<«il of the South Glacier, 

" 
/illt;t'.N'f GLACIOWGICAL A.~D VOLCANOWUICAL 
:JTUDlE.~ OF 'l'HJ:; SU.'!Hl'l' Or' MT, WlU~UO:LL, 
ALASJI.A 

c;, ::;, Ben~on 

Jl. J. lobtyka (both ·u:L: Geophysical Ins
titute, Univer5ity of Alaska, Jo'airbonb, 
Alaska 99'/01 ) 

The geothermal heat flux has incrc'lsed 
significantll at the 400Um. ~=ffit of l'lt. 
ln·angell (62 N; 144°\i) 3ince 1 ~6j· This hao 
resulted in melting over 2~x1 0 m of ice from 
the North Grater of the summit caldera, an 
order of magnitude irll:l'e'lse in the area of 
exrosed rock, and a settling of the glacier 
surface of u~ to 160m, 'l'he avcraga he'lt flux 

~~'02s!~~1 °~~!r d~~~5x~~tn~x~~~~8~f1 ~~ ~~~th 
Crater. Field work at, "Ll•c ~wnmit in J\ugu~t, 

1975, included establi3hment of five r;round 
control noints fo1· aerial r>hotogrammetry, 
!f.ea""Urement of glacier flow md redurvey of 
the snow surface in LJ,e cald<:>rJ. and North 
,;rater, mea»urenmnt of cemooN.t,urcs and tem
•··r'l~Ure r,radient5 in cv'"'';ed ;"'h Hnd Mmd, 
<!ht cwo Urn gladalogic,,l nit. _,tuciic.; i·iith 
,;ures edcndinc below 1Urn. N""rly ~or.U.nuous 
air L~mpera~ure, wind, utmo''"heri~ pre~,.ure, 
:mJ seismic data were obLained over a tllree
w.,ek ~eriod. Aerial nhotogr.,nhs were tal<en 
on i "'U~t. Prono~ced loc:U variation~ in 
Ilea were observed and ~etlperdtures of 
.l~tl _m:<roles are aL the >,•ater boiling 
noint (il6°C). A subsidence of 6-Sm since 
1965 of the caldera snow surface located 
.Sk:m to the ::;;.; of the North Crater indico.tes 
th:J.t, <>ome thermal ~ctivity en:.ends into the 
main caldera. Preliminary amlly~h of glo.cier 
flow data indicate an apparent increase in 
glacier velocity since 1965. Glaciological
volcanological studies at the summit began 
ln 19(1 • 
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THE RECOVERY OF CHEMICAL E~RGY FROH A DRY-ROCK 
GEOTHERMAL RESERVOIR 

J. R. Morris 
c. G. SaTPIDis (both at: Dept, of G~psciences, The 

P~nnsylvania State University, UnivErsity Park, 
Pa. 16802) 

This paper assesses the conditions under which 
the heat associated with hydrothermal reactions 
may be recovered from a dry rock geothermal. reser
voir. A finite element computer model of a two
dimensional fracture in a hot, dry rock geoth~rmal 
re!lervoir was de'leloped and tested. Simulated 
~·dter circulation through the fracture at constant 
VP_Locity extracted heat from the wall rock via 
conduction as well as from chemical processes. 

Hydrothennal reactions occurring between water 
and a granitic source i:-ock may be subdivided icto 
two categories; dissolving reactJons an.d altera
tion r-eactions. \i'hile we .find that the quartz 
dissolving reaction has little or no direct ef-
fect on reservoir temperatures for any combination 
of flow and fractllre paramet.ers, hydrothermal 
alteration reactions can cantribul~ significant 
chemical energy to a fractured sy"tem "nder c:on
ditiona of small floH rate and large alt:eratio.n 
velocities. DEtailed studies of the time depen
d.-,nce of rock and Wllter te.mperatures with and with
ont alteration wilt be pTC$eUted. Although 
permeability ~tudte~ ~te beyond tlw scop~- of this 
paper, it appears that both types of hydrcthennal 
r~actions will have an important secondary effect 
on fP ··,oir development through changing the 
penr 'ty with time. 

" 
DEEP RESISTIVITY MEASUREMENTS AT TWO 

KNOWN GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE AREAS (KGRAs) 
IN NEW MEXICO 

George R. Jiracek 
Christian Smith 
Geoffrey A. Dorn 
Michael T. Gerety (all at: Dept. of 

Geology, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131) 

Resistivity surveys have been con
ducted at two KGRAs in the Basin and 
Range Province of southern New Mexico: 
Radi~m Springs in the Rio Grande Rift 
near Las Cruces and Lightning Dock in 
the Animas Valley near Lordsburg. In 
both areas the bipole-dipole reconnais
sance technique identified regions of 
low apparent resistivity (~ lO ohm-m) 
bordered by narrow zones of distinctly 
higher resistivity (20-100 ohm-m). 
Some lows coincide with the locations 
of hot springs and wells while the high 
resistivity trends may indicate sub
surface structural control of the thermal 
waters. In the Animas Valley a. dipole
dipole survey through the hot wells 
revealed a condu'ctive layer (,:SlO_ohm-m) 
at depth (dipole separation ;<!;5 km). 
Three apparent connections extend to the 
surface, one in the vicinity of hot 
wells where boiling temperatures are 
encountered at less than lO m depth. 
Shallow resistivity soundings at both 
areas have been obtained from asymmetric 
Schlumberger and bipole-dipole equatorial 
electrode arrays. Resistivity data_near 
the hot wells at the Lightning Dock KGRA 
suggest conduit-like ascension of thermal 
waters along buried faults or fractures. 
Interpretations are supported by addi
tional geologic and other geophysical 
investigations including gravity and 
magnetics. 

" 
GEOCHEMICAL STUDIES OF TWO GEOTHERMAL AREAS 

IN NEW MEXICO 

Chandler A. Swanberg {Dept. Physics/Earth 
Sciences, New Mexico State University, 
Box 30, las Cruces, New Mexico 88003) 

Nearly 200 chemical analyses have been com
pleted on waters collected from a broad region 
including the Radium Springs KGRA in south 
central New Mexico and another 33 analyses 
have been completed on waters collected in the 
vicinity of the Lightning Dock KGRA in south
west New Mexico. The samples represent both 
tl1ermal and non-thermal waters. 

The Radium Springs KGRA lies near the north 
end of a prominent NNW geD!;hemical trend which 
extends for 30 km from just west of the 
Fran~lin Mountains in the south to San Diego 
Mountain in the north, This geochemical trend 
is congruent with the- Valley fault for the 
southern 2/3 of its extent and the trend also 
intersects Radium Springs, the hot wells at 
Las Alturas, and the Quaternary Travertine 
deposits near San Diego Mountain, the three 
most pr01ninent occurrences of geothermill 
activity in the area. Both thermal and non
thermal waters within this geochemical trend 
are characteriled by high Na-K-Ca and silica 
estimated temperatures and by unusually high 
concentrations of fluoride and boron relative 
to samples collected in other parts of the 
area. These data indicate that the V<~lley 
fault acts as a conduit for ascending geo
thermal fluids. 

Che1nical data for the lightning Dock KGRA 
indicate a possible reservoir base tempera
ture near l70°C, based on Na-K-Ca and 
silica data from 4 hot shallow wells, located 
nea•· a sn1all ("'-"4 mgals) residual gravity 
closure. A random Sillnpling of non-thermal 
wells throughout the Animas Valley generally 
yield low geochemical temperatures. 
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HYDROTHERMAL REACTION AT MID-OCEAN RIDGES: 
SOME HD'LICATIONS AND 00NSTRAINTS 

T. J, Wolery 
N.H. Sleep (both at: Dept. of Geol. Sd,, 

Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill. 60201) 

The global rate of hydrothermal heat adve<'tion 
at mid-ocean ridges has been estimated at "-40 x 
10l8 cal/yr by a thermal balance model. If the 
mean exit temperature of fluid is 75-225°C, then 
its mass flow rate is 2-6 " J017 g/yr. Such rates 
would cycle the mass of the oceans in only 2-7 
m,y. Thus, MOR hydrothermal circulation may be a 
sJgcificant mechanism (along with subduction and 
volcacism at convergent plate boundaries) for 
chemical transfer between exogenic (shallow) and 
endogenic (deep) portions of the earth. The flux 
of Si02 from oc~an crust to oceans by this mec:h<i
nism is estimated at 0.02-1.4 x 1014 g/yr, assu
ming that quartz ~olubility· is an appro><Oimate con
trol on ~omposition of the exiting fluid. Leaching 

;: n c:! c~~~0~r~m l~~~a;i~f c:;~~~:"~e~~!:!:r~h~a~~i-
ci~~· which would require an average flux of 34 x 
10 g/yr over 3-.5 b.y. Similarly, a 1nagnesium 
transfer of •U65 >t lol2 g/yr from oceana to oceanic 
crust appearg necessary for an approximate oceanic 
balance for this element, Experimental data on 
basalt-sea water reaction and the Rlob-al flow rate 
estimate combine to yield Ca and Mg fluxes which 
are about an order of magnitude la,rger than those 
required. It aeema likely that much of this dis
crepancy is due to the low water:rock r.atios used 
in the experiments (3:1 to 30:1, v/v), which, from 
the rate of sea-floor spreading and the global 
flow rate estin~ate, correspond to reaction of 
nearly the entire oceanic crust. If the aver~ge 
thickness of hydrothermally' altered basalt h only 
200m, for example, then water:rock ratios of 
JOO:l to 1300:1 would be more realistic. Examina
tion of pos.~ible fluxes of oxidants and reductants 
associated with MOR hydrothermal circulation plus 
information on the permeabilHy of the oceanic 
crust gained during recent drilling also support 
the cot\clusion that only a small fraction of the 
oceanic crust can be- hydrothermally altered. 

2~ INVITED PAPER 

BASALT-SEAWATER INTERACTIONS FROM 25"C-300"C 
AND FROM 1-500 BARS: AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 

W, E. Seyfried. Jr, (Department of Geology, 
Stanford University, Stanford, calif_ornia 94305) 

J. L. 'Bischoff (United States Geological Survey, 
Menlo Park, California 94025) 

F. W. Dickson (Department of Geology, Stanford 
University, Stanford, California 94305) 

(Sponsor: J, G. Liou) 

The interaction between seawater and basalt in 
a ratio of 10:1 has been carried out for time per
iods up to several months in large volume gold and 
teflon cells. The experimental system employed 
provides continuous and thorough agitation of the 
basalt in the_ seawater; and furthermore allows 
aqueous samples to be withdraton from the reaction 
cells throughout the duration of the runs, while 
maintaining the system at the desired pressure and 
temperature. Results to date indicate that the 
direction and magnitude of chemical, exchange be
tween the seawater and the basalt is strongly tem
perature dependent. The basalt gives up Ca and Si 
at all temperatures studied; however, the direc
tion of Mg exchange is masked due to the rapid 
precipitation of seawater Mg as Mg-smectite to' a 
degree dependent upon the Si activity in solution. 
Thia removal of seawater Mg as Mg(OH}j initially 
creates acid conditions solubilizing e and Mn. 
With the eventual depletion of Mg in the seawater, 
hydrolysis continues and the pH rises, signifi
cantly limiting both Fe and Mn concentrations. 
Potassium is leached from the basalt at tempera
tures >200"C, while at lower temper!'turea the al
tered seawater either ahows no change or a sli
ght depletion in potassium with respect to its 
initial content. Sulfide is solubilized from the 
rock only significantly at the highest tempera
ture studied (300"C) reaching a concentration of 
17 ppm after five weeks of reaction; while sul
fate, precipitating as achydrite, was continuously 
removed from the system in all runs greater than 

;~~~~Oo·~n~~=a~~a t~: !oi~£i~~:a~~:~r~~d i~~e~~~~-
cial Co2 trapped in the rock, 
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A GEOLOGICAL AND HYDRO-GEOCHEMICAL STUDY OF THE ANIMAS GEOTHERMAL AREA, 
HIDALGO COUNTY, NE\4 MEXICO 

Frank Dellechaie 

A~IAX EXPLORATION, INC,, 4704 Harlan Street, Denver, CO 80212 

Abstract 
~--The Animas Valley thermal area 1 ies .on the 
west pediment of the Pyramid Mountains. The 
Pyramids are composed of Cretaceous to Tertiary 
igneous rocks. 

Two hot wells produce l0l°C water at a depth 
of 20 meters. The wells seem to relate to a 
northerly trending fault having at least 500 me
ters displacement with the west block downthrown. 

An elliptical heatflow anomaly extending 
about 3 km in length occurs in this area. 

Thermal waters contain about 1200 mo/1 of 
dissolved solids and low concentrations Of Li, B, 
NH3 and HzS. Silica concentrations do not exceed 
145 mg/1. Cations and anions -occur as: 

S04>Cl >HC03 Na>Ca>K>Mg. 
Last equilibrium with a volcanic suite of minerals 
and carbonates is evidenced. Geothermometers in
dicate subsurface temperatures of approximately 
l60"C. 

Apparently the thermal waters are escaping 
rapidly from a deep (>4 km) reservoir along a 
conduit formed by fault intersections. Evidence 
of igneous heat is lacking. 

Geo_l_<JgL 
A geothermal anomaly occurs in the Animas 

Valley, Hidalgo County, southwestern New Mexico 
(Figure 1). The region is arid, sparsely settled 
and only locally supports irrigated a·griculture. 

N E W MEXICO 

Figure 1. Location of the Animas geothermal 
area. 
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Six hot wells in T25S, Rl9W are the main in
dicators of geothermal potential. Two of the 
wells produce 101nc water from a zone of altered 
rhyolite at 20 meters depth. The thermal wells 
are on the pediment west of the Pyramid Mountains
a north trending range composed exclusively of 
Cretaceous to late Tertiary igneous rocks. The 
wells were drilled in the vicinity of a concealed 
range front fault with at least 500 meters dis
placement. This fault is evident on regional 
gravi'ty maps (Fiqure 2) with sustaining evide.nce 
witnessed on imagery. 
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Figure 2. Concealed va·lley faults deduced 
from the regional gravity. 

Additional evidence for the fault is supplied by 
a 2.25 km deep oil test some distance to the north 
(Summers, 1976). On the west side of the fault 
trace 500 meters of valley fill is encountered, 
while on the upthrown side, wells penetrate bed
rock at less than 50 meters. 

The Animas area is located in a region of 
crustal extension and thinning common to the Basin 
and Range province. The geologic history of the 
area consists of four main periods of volcanic 
activity a_nd two main periods of intrusive activ
ity. A thickness of about 600 meters of basalt 
was extruded durin-g the 1 ower Cretaceous. 



A granodiorite stock was intruded into Cretaceous 
basalts during the early Tertiary when the min
eral veins at the northern limit of the Pyramids 
were formed. A thickness of approximately 800 
meters of andesite flows were erupted during 
early Tertiary times. These andesites were then 
intruded by a small monzonite stock. After a 
period of erosion, a thi~kness of 700 meters of 
r·hyol ite flows, tuffs, welded tuffs and 'basalt 
were erupted- during the middle or late -Tertiary. 
A second period of rhyolite eruption measuring 
about 200 meters in thickness occurred during 
midd-le-late Tertiary along with folding and 
high angle block faulting. 

Lastly, quarternary basalts were _erupted 
onto -valley fill south11est of Cotton City. These 
obviously evidence sustained tectonism in the 
region but do not bear any visible relationship 
to the geothermal activity. 

Heatflow 
--··-He-atflow determinations from 31 observation 
holes reveal a 3 _km elliptical anomaly in the 
area of the hot wells. Well depths averaged 
less than 70 meters. 

The resulting anomaly encloses values as 
high as 20 HFU. The shape and size of the anom
aly seems consistent with a point source of hot 
water localized by a fault intersection. Dis
persion. is compatible with the northerly ground
water flow. The northern-most observation holes 
exhibit v~ry high gradients at shallow depths 
but become isothermal at depth. 

Seismic 
------------rhe area is seismically inactive. Only one 
-1.0 magnitude earthquake was recorded during a 
13 day 1i1icroearthquake survey. Analysis of 130 
mine blasts recorded during the survey failed 
to indicate any anomalous velocity structures. 

Chemi s.J:!L 
Nonthermal waters of the area generally con

taih less than 400 mg/1 of dissolved solids. 
Cations and anions occur as: 

Na>Ca>~1g>K. 

Cold waters contain an average of 24 mg/l of 
silica, 1.5 mg/1 of fluoride and exhibit neutral 
pH. 

Thermal waters exhibit neutral to slightly 
·basic pH. Cations and anions occur as: 

Na>Ca>K>Mg. 

The low concentrations of chloride, boron, 
ammonia and lithium would indicate last equilib
rium vlith a crystalline rock (Table 1). The 
high fluoride concentrations also point to equili
bration with high fluoride igneous rocks. Min
eral equilibrium computations (Kharaka 1973) 
indicate saturation with carbonates and several 
igneous minerals (Table 2). 
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Table l . Chemical analyses of the thermal 
features from T25S, Rl9W. Units 
are mg/1 unless otherwise noted. 

Superheated ~kCants Folks 
Hot \le ll Hot Well Hot Well 

pH 7.8 8.1 7.0 
Cl 112 84 130 
F 15 12 7.8 
HC03 90 80 93 
C03 0 0 0 
so4 400 460 700 
Si0 2 145 130 99 
Na 340 330 420 
K 20 19 26 
Ca 20 21 70 
Mg 0.3 0. l 5.0 
Li 0.5 0.5 0.8 
B 0.4 0.3 0.2 
NH3 0.12 0.12 0.20 
HzS <0.2 <0.2 . 0. 2 
TDS 1143 1137 1152 

rc l 01 85 65 
Flow (gpm) 50 35 

TSiO "C 159 152 137 
TNa/k"C 129 l 33 134 
TNa-K-Ca"C 165 165 160 

Cl/SOg 0.8 0.5 0.5 
Cl/HC 3 2 .l 1.8 2.4 
Cl/F 4.0 3.7 8.8 

Table 2. Gibbs Free Energies in kcal/mole 
for flcCants llot Well 

Carbonates Calcite 0.4 
Aragonite 0.3 

Silicates Faya-lite 3.3 
Kenya i te 3.2 
Magadite 3.2 
Quartz 0. 9 
Chalcedony 0.5 
Cristobalite 0.2 

The hot wells are enriched in silica and 
chloride and depleted in bicarbonate relative to 
other thermal and nonthermal waters of the Animas 
area (Figure 3). The hot wells are, however, 
gener·ally similar to the regional waters regarding 
other major elements. The silica and alkali gee
thermometers correlate wel1 (Table 1) indicating 
subsurface temperatures of approximately l60°C. 
(Fournier and Trusdell, 1973; Fournier and Rowe, 
1966). 
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Figure 3. SiOz in mg/1 versus the Cl/HC03 rat1o for the waters of the 
Animas area. 

Discussion 
·-~-o-etaTl ed mapping of the Pyramid and Centra 1 
Peloncillo Mountains has not revealed any Pleisto-
cene siliceous rocks. The probability of a recent 
intrusive event is thereby diminished. The area's 
aseismicity fUrther demonstrates the lack of an 
actiVe intrusive. The lack of seismicity may 
also be symptomatic of a lack of extensive frac
ture permeability. The heatflow observations 
sUggest a focused point of hot water leakage, 
likely a fault intersection, which is being dis
persed by a northerly underfl 0\'1. 

Geochemistry indicates that waters are 
heated in igneous and carbonate rocks. That is 
inferred by the low concentra-tion of chloride, 
boron, lithium and ammonia and the very high 
concentrations of fluoride. Mineral equilibria 
studies also indicate that the waters are slightly 
saturated with carbonates . 

. Geothermometers show last equilibration at 
about 160°(. Waters would have to circulate to 
a depth of more than 4.0 kilometers in order to 
rea~h l60°C, assuming a regional gradient of 
35°C per kilometer constant with depth. 

Figure 4, a stratigraphic section compiled 
from.Gil'Jerman (1'958) and the extensive-work of 
the late R. A. Feller, is bisected by a high 
angle fault. lhe depth to which water may need 
to circulate in order to equilibrate with the 
lower Paleozoic and Precambriam rocks is approxi
mately 4.0 kilometers. Although many explanations 
are possible, the conclusions to be drawn from 
existing geology, geophysics, and geochemistry 
implies that deep circulation of cold ground
water is the source of the thermal waters in the 
Animas area. 
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Figure 4. Stratigraphic section looking 
north in the vicinity of T25S, 
Rl9W. 
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meaBUrements were matle to 60m depths at four 
locations and 40m death at a fifth location. 
Water sa.;nples were obtained from two location~. 
Water pH was 2.5-J.O at all locations down 
to 60m depth. '!'he temperature structure at 
depth in .four of the l'ocation~ was very simi
lar, with 5.5°C average temperatu.re a~ 60m 
or~ ~.9°C average temperature at 10m. '!'he 

location was appro.d.mately centered 
zone of yellowish di2coloration, about 

1\.~e_,,, in diameter and easily ob~ervable from 
the caldera rim. A temperature or 5.o5°C 
was measured at both 6llm and 1Om death indi
cating mixing and upwelling oi' water. This 
zone was m:<rked by the odor of H2J and by con
centrations of sulfur at the wat.er surface. 
Constant bubbling Und frothbg activity caused 
by e5caring gases was observed in various 
other regions of the l.o.ke. i"hre" gl aG.u:r."l 
whlch .formed on the insids of the caldera 
W«lls after the 1912 eruption now extend down 
Lo the lake level in several locatiOnci. At 
least 42 annutil layer~ -.;ere counted in 
exposed he"-<iwall of the :Ooutb G.lacier. 

' " 
REIJM'f GLACIOLOGICAL AND VOLGJU!OUJGICAL 
UTUDlE.j OF 1'Hl!: JUMMl'l' 0!•" MT. WlUlliUELL, 
ALAJKA 

U, S. llen~on 

R. J, !-l!tyka (both at: Geophysical Ins
titute, Univer~ity ol" Alaska, Fairbmks, 
Alaska 99701 ) 

The geothermal heat flux has increased 
significantl)!; at the 40UOm summit of 1-lt.. 
Wrangell (62 N; 14!}".1) c,ince 166j, 'l'M.~ ha:;
resulted in mcltin;; over 22.(10'" of ice from 
the North Crater of' the summit. caldera, an 
order of mar,niLude il1crease in the area of 
expo5ed rock, .md a settling of the glacier 
sur.faoe of uo tc 160m. ,'he «Yl'.t<av,e heat flu.x 

~~~2s!~=l "~~!r d~~~5x~:?,J'~~~~e~.r,1 ~~~ ~~~th 
Crater, Field work at the c;wrunit in llUgust, 
1975, included establishnent o.f five ground 
control ooints fol' '«lrial ohotogrammetry, 
mea,mrement of glacier flow "-lld r<>durvey o.f 
the snaw ~ur.facc in the callirr~ and llorth 
Crater, mea·;upeman"l uf tcm•wrature~ and tem
'J<'l'ature gr:J.dieato in .,,,,ode<J ''"h ;md sand, 
!trld two]~;,; ~l:<c1aLogiG.ol 1d~ .. t•~elie;. Hith 
cor<>~ exte:>d.tng bcloh h.I;TJ. N,:,,·Jy co:n;llnuous 
air tsrnue,·a~"re, ~ind, atmo .• r•he.cL· l''''·'~ure, 

and sei~•Lic daLa were obtained over a ~hree
.,.. ·· ~riod. Aerial :>hor.ogranh~ were taken 

>gu~t. Pronotfficed local variations in 
he '"' w~re observed and tsmpe.riitures of 
aGtive fumaroles are at the water boiling 
tJoint (56°C). A subsidence of 6-Bm since 
1965 oi' the cill.dera snow snrfaGe located 
.5km to the :;·~of the North Crater indiGates 
that some thermal activity extends into the 
main caldera. Prelilrdn;U'y analysis o.f glf,cier 
flow dat:1 indicate an apparenL increase in 
glacier velocity since 1965. GlaciologiGal
vol.canologi~al studies at the summit began 
inl~. -
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THE RECOV!o'RY OF CHEMICAL ENERGY FROM A DRY-ROCK 
GEOTHERMAL RESERVOIR 

J, R. Norris 
C. G. Sammis (both at: Dept, of Geosciences, The 

Pennsylvania State University, Urliversity Park, 
Pa. 16802} 

This paper assesses the conditions under which 
the heat associated with hydrothermnl reactions 
may be recovered from a dry rock geothermal reser
voir. A finite element computer model of a two
dimensional fracture in a hot, dry rock geothermal 
reservoir was developed and tested. Simulated 
water circulation through the fracture at constant 
velocity extracted heat from the wall rock via 
conduction as ¥ell as frotn chemical processes. 

Hydrothermal reactions occurring between water 
end a granitic source rock may be aubdivided into 
two categories; dissolving rcactioos and altera
tion reactions. While w~ flnd that the quartz 
dissolving reaction hae litUc or no direct ~.£

feet on reservoir temperatures far any combination 
of flow and f~ar:ture paramet.,.rs, hydrothermal 
alterat:lon reactions can contribute significant 
cl\emical energy to e fractured sysccm und.er cnn
ditions of small flow rate anrl large slteration 
velocities. Dc,tailed studi~s of the time depen
deoco:> of rock and wRter tconpcmtures wlth anJ wHh
out alteration wilt be pr~ocntcd, Although 
p~rmcability atudi.~s arc heyond the scop~ of Lhis 
paper, it appears that both types of hydrothermal 
rearHons W'ill have an i.mpOrlllnt secondary effect 

·voir development: through changing the 
.lity with tim<>. 
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DEEP RESISTIVITY MEASUREMENTS AT TWO 

KNOWN GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE AREAS (KGRAs) 
IN NEW MEXICO 

George R. Jiracek 
Christian Smith 
Geoffrey A. Dorn 
Michael T. Gerety (all at' Dept. of 

Geology, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131} 

Resistivity surveys have been con
ductea at two KGRAs in the Basin and 
Range Province of southern New Mexico' 
Radium Springs in the Rio Grande Rift 
near Las Cruces and Lightning Dock'in 
the Animas Valley near Lordsburg. In 
both areas the bipole-dipole reconnais~ 
sance technique identified regions of 
low apparent resistivity (~ 10 ohm-m) 
bordered by narrow zones of distinctly 
higher resistivity (20-100 ohm-m}. 
Some lows coincide with the locations 
of hot springs and wells while the high 
resistivity trends may indicate sub
surface structural control of the thermal 
waters. In the Animas Valley a dipole
dipole survey through the hot wells 
revealed a conductive layer (..::; 10 ohrn-m) 
at depth (dipole separation ~5 km). 
Three apparent connections extend to the 
surface, one in the vicinity of hot 
wells where boiling temperatures are 
encountered at less than 30 m depth. 
Shallow resistivity soundings at both 
areas have been obtained from asymmetric 
Schlumberger and bipole-dipole equatorial 
electrode arrays. Resistivity data near 
the hot wells at the Lightning Dock KGRA 
suggest conduit-like ascension of thermal 
waters along buried faults or fractures. 
Interpretations are supported by addi
tional geologic and other geophysical 
investigations including gravity and 
magnetics. 

" 
GEOCHEMICAL STUDIES Of TWO GEOTHERMAL AREAS 

IN ~EW MEXICO 

Chandler A. Swanberg (Dept. Physics/Earth 
Sciences, New Mexico State Un'iversity, 
Box 30, Las Cruces, New Me~ico 88003) 

Nearly 200 chemical analyses have been com
pleted on waters collected from a broad region 
including the Radium Springs KGRA in south 
central New Mexico and another 33 analyses 
have been completed on waters collected in the 
vicinity of the Lightning Dock K~RA in south
west New Mexico, The samples represent both 
thermal and non-thermal waters. 

The Radium Springs KGRA lies near the north 
end of a prominent NNW geochemical trend which 
e~tends for 80 ~m from just west of the 
Franklin Mountains in the south to San Diego 
Mountain in the north. This geochemical trend 
is congruent with the Valley fault for the 
southern 2/3 of its extent and the trend also 
intersects Radium Springs, the hot wells at 
Las Alturas, and the Quaternary Travertine 
deposits near San Diego !~ountain, the three 
most promin~nt occurrences of geothermal 
activity in the area. Both thermal and non
thermal waters within this geochemical trend 
are characterized by high Na-K-Ga and silica 
estimated temperatures and by unusually high 
concentrations of fluoride and boron relative 
to samp 1 es co 11 ected in other parts of the 
area. These data indicate that the Valley 
fault acts as a conduit for ascending geo
thermal fluids. 

Chemical data for the Lightning Dock KGRA 
indicote a possible reservoir base tempera
turr near 170°C, based on Na-K-Ga and 
silica data frorn 4 hot shallow wells, located 
nea1· a small ("'"4 mgals) residual gravity 
closure. A random sampling of non-thermal 
wells throughout the Animas Valley generally 
yield low geochemical temperatures. 

SEAWATER AND BASALT INTERAC
TIONS 

/ 
Crystal Room (HI), Wednesday 0830h 

JIM BISCHOFF (U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo 
Park, California), Chairman 
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HYDROTHERMAL REACTION AT MID-OCEAN RIDGES: 
SOME IMPLICATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS 

T. J. Wolery 
N.H. Sleep (both at: Dept, of Geol. Sci,, 

Northwestern UqivHsity, Evanston, Ill. 60201) 

The global rate of hydrothennal heat advection 
at mid-t>eean ridges has been estirnated at '"W,Q x 
10!8 cal/yr by a thel-mal balance model. If the 
mean e><it tE!lnperature of Huid is 75-225°C, then 
its D>ass flow rate is 2-6 x 1017 g/yr. Such ratea 
would cycl<o the mass of the oceans in OP"ly 2-7 
m.y. Thus, HOR hydrothermsl eireulation may be a 
significant mechanism (along with aubducti.on and 
volcanism at convergent plate heunda(ies} for 
chemical transfer between e><ogenic (shallow) and 
endogenic (deep) portions of the earth, Th~ flux 
of Si02 from ocean crust to oceans by this mecha
nism is estimated at 0.02-1.4 x 1014 g/yr, assu
ming that quartz solub:j.lity is an approximate con
trol on compositiqn of the exiting fluid. Leaching 

~~n ":!c~~O~r~m l~~ga;i~f c~~~~s=a~e~~!:!:r;h~,~~i-
ci.'t~· which would require an average flux of 34 x 
10 g/yr over 3.5 b.!;. Similarly, a magnesium 
transfer of "-65 x 101 g/yr from oceana to oceanic 
crust appears necessary for an approximate oceanic 
balance for thh element. Experimental data on 
basalt-sea water reaction and the Rlobsl flow rate 
estimate combine to yield Ca and Mg fluxes which 
are nbout an order of magnitude larger than those 
required. It B<>erns likely that much of this dis
crepancy is due to the low water :rock ratios used 
in the experiments (3:1 to 30:1, v/v), \lhich, from 
the rate o!' sea-floor spreading and the global 
flow rate estimate, correspond to reaction of 
near.ly the entire oceanic crust. If the average 
thickness of hydrothermally altered basalt is only 
200m, for example, then water: rock ratios of 
300:1 to 1300:1 would be more ~ealistic. Examina
tlon of possible fluxes of oxidants and reductants 
associated with MOR hydrothennal circulation plus 
information on the permeability of the oceanic 
crust gained during recent drtlling also support 
the conclusion that only a small fraction of the 
oceanic crust can be hydrothermally altered . 

2.9 INVITEO PAPER 

BASALT-SEAWATER INTERACTIONS li'ROM 25'C-300"C 
Al!D FROM l-500 BARS: AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 

· W. E, Seyfried, Jr. (Department of Geology, 
Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305) 

J. L. Bischoff (United States Geological Survey, 
Menlo Park, California 94025) 

F, W. Dickson (Department of Geology, Stanford 
University, Stanford, California 94305) 

(Sponsor: J. G, Liou) 

The interaction between seawater and basalt in 
a ratio of 10:1 has been carried out for time per
iods up to several months in large volume gold and 
teflon cella. The experimental system employed 
provides continuous and thorough agitation of the 
basalt in the seawater; and furthermore allows 
aqueous samples to be withdrawn from the reaction 
cells throughout th<o duration of the runs, while 
maintaining the system at the desired pressure and 
temperature. Results to date indicate that the 
direction and magnitude of chemical exchange be
tween the seawater and the basalt is strOngly tem
perature dependent. The basalt gives up Ca and Si 
at all temFeratures studied; however, the direc
tion of Mg exchange is masked due to the rapid 
precipitation of seawater Mg as Mg-amectite to a 
degree dependent upon the Si activity in solution, 

~~!:t:;n::~~ ~!n~~~~:~·:r s=~u~~l~~i~:)re ~!~ 1~~Y 
With the eventual depletion of Mg in the seawater, 
hydrolysis continues and the pH rises, signifi
cantly limiting both I'e and Mn concentratiop.s. 
Potassium is leached from the basalt at temp<>ra
turea >200'C, while at lower temperatures the al
tered seawater either shawa no change or a sli
ght depletion in potassium with respect to its 
initial content. Slllfide is solubilited from the 
ruck nnly significantly at the highest tempera
tni"e studied (300'C} reaching a concentration of 
17 ppm after five weeks of reaction; while sul
fate, precipitating as anhydrite, was continuously 
removed from the ayst""'- in all runs Breate.r than 

;~~~~Oo·~n~:=a~~s t~: !o~~~i~~:a~~:~r~;d i~~e~:~~-
cial co2 trapped in the rock. 
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